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ARiSTA
“Arista Nashville is on fire 
headed into the fourth 
quarter of 2015,” says VP/Pro-
motion Lesly Simon. Kicking 
it off with the Jay Joyce-pro-
duced single “Smoke Break,” 
Carrie Underwood’s Storyteller 
will be in stores Oct. 23. No 
need to call the fire dept. for 
Cam – her “Burning House” 
has quickly become a hot new 

artist priority, Simon pointing out it reached No. 1 on 
Shazam’s Country chart. The A-team has Jerrod Nie-
mann’s “Blue Bandana” covered as well. Brad Paisley’s 
“Country Nation” is impacting now and after several 
college football kick-off weekend TV performances, 
Paisley hits the road on his Country Nation College Tour 
presented by Zaxby’s through the fall.

AvERAgE JoES
“It’s been a busy summer at AJE with album and EP re-
leases from Moonshine Bandits, The Lacs, Sarah Ross 
and Cypress Spring,” says VP/Promo & Mktg. Tony 
Morreale. “We’re going to utilize the fourth quarter 
for the release of a Colt Ford retrospective: Answer to 
No One: The Colt Ford Classics. Also look for new singles 
from artists including I4NI and Moccasin Creek, with 
albums following in 2016.

Big Loud REcoRdS
Flagship artist Chris Lane has 
been busy on a radio tour with 
his lead single expected in No-
vember. “Chris is ready to really 
break out,” says Pres. Clay Hun-
nicutt. “The songs, the produc-
tion, his personality and hard 
work ethic make him the whole 
package. He’s truly authentic, 
lives what he is singing and is 
the perfect artist to launch Big Loud Records.”

Big MAchinE
“Our Q4 priorities include Tim McGraw’s ‘Top Of 
The World,’ the lead single from his forthcoming 
album, due in November,” says SVP/Partnership Mar-
keting & Promotions John Zarling. Rascal Flatts fast 
forwards with “I Like The Sound Of That,” the fourth 
release from Rewind. The Cadillac Three’s “White 
Lightning,” featured in Taco Bell’s Feed The Beat 
promotion, and Waterloo Revival’s “Bad For You,” a 
most-added title out of the gate, will continue their 
drives at radio.

BLAck RivER
“Craig Morgan is back with his new single ‘When I’m 
Gone’ from his upcoming album,” says VP/Promotion 
Mike Wilson. “And Kelsea Ballerini’s ‘Dibs’ remains a 
priority for the fall.”

BLASTER 
“Our Q4 is focused on two artists: James Otto and Dal-
las Smith,” says VP/Promo Bob Reeves. Otto’s “Some-
where Tonight” from his latest EP continues to impact 
as the singer/songwriter readies a full-length album 
for 2016. “James remains one of the format’s best 
singers after taking a respite from recording for a few 
years to help raise his daughter,” says Reeves. “I was 
on the Otto team in ‘08 when ‘Just Got Started Loving 
You’ ruled radio. I’m so excited to get to take another 
shot at the brass ring with James.” Smith’s debut single 
for the label, the Joey Moi-produced “Kids With Cars,” 
builds on his success in his native Canada and is from 
a four-song EP. Look for his full-length album in early 
2016. “We visited as much radio as his busy summer 
touring schedule would allow,” says Reeves, “but 
expect us to be out even more through the fall and 
winter as his concert dates north of the border and 
the U.S. festival season relax a bit.”

BRokEn Bow
“Broken Bow Records has a hell of a fourth quarter 
coming up, “ says VP/National Promo Lee Adams. 
“They’re sure ‘Gonna Know We Were Here’ thanks 

to Jason Aldean’s uptempo 
follow-up to his 16th No. 1 
‘Tonight Looks Good On 
You.’ Look deep into Dustin 
Lynch’s eyes and you’ll hear 
his new single, fan favorite 
‘Mind Reader.’ And BBR is 
proud to introduce Georgia 
native Jordan Rager. He’s 
already caught the ear of some 
of country’s biggest stars – 

including Aldean, who put two Rager-penned tunes 
on hold. Look for his debut single ‘Feels Like One Of 
Them’ soon.”

cAPiToL
“We’re heading into Q4 with new Jon Pardi music 
already on the radio, ‘Head Over Boots,’” says VP/
Promo Shane Allen. “We’ll have new singles from 
Keith Urban, Mickey Guyton and Luke Bryan’s third 
release from Kill The Lights. And look for exciting new 
music from Charles Kelley.”

coLuMBiA 
“Kenny Chesney enters the fourth quarter with one of 
his fastest-rising singles to date, ‘Save It For A Rainy 
Day,’ following a hot streak of three number No. 1s in 
a row,” says VP/Promo Norbert Nix. “Look for new 
music from Kenny next year. Chase Rice’s current hit 
‘Gonna Wanna Tonight’ is proving to be as big as his 
debut single ‘Ready Set Roll.’ Tyler Farr is following up 
his three No. 1s in a row with the uptempo ‘Better In 
Boots.’” Adds Nix, “Look for a compelling new artist’s 
debut single coming soon.”

cuRB
Mo Pitney’s “Country” follow-up “Boy And A Girl Thing” 
is still breaking hearts and taking names. “I am thrilled 
with the introduction Mo has made within Country ra-
dio,” says VP/Promo Ryan Dokke. “He has built a fantas-

tic following. I hear every week 
from PDs and MDs that they 
love Mo and his sound and are 
really rooting for him.” Dylan 
Scott’s debut “Crazy Over Me” 
ships in September and impacts 
in October. “This is really shap-
ing up to be one of the finest 
artist launches I’ve been a part 
of,” says Dokke. “We have a 
solid, aggressive plan to launch 
this chapter of Dylan’s story. 

He has already sold more than 200,000 downloads, had 
millions of video views and tens of millions of streams ... 
and we are just getting started.”
 
doT
“We’re proud to say we have three active singles on 
the chart with phenomenal music in the pipeline,” 
says VP/Promo Kris Lamb. Flagship duo Maddie & 
Tae continue to “Fly” after their debut No. 1 “Girl In A 
Country Song,” both from the album Start Here. Look 
for their third single to be released late fall/winter. 
Drake White’s debut “It Feels Good” aims at Country’s 
core listeners as White opens for Little Big Town and 
Zac Brown Band. Steven Tyler is set to release a full 
album on Dot in 2016. His debut single “Love Is Your 
Name” has amassed more than 12 million video views 
and 100,000+ paid downloads. “Dot Records is proud 
to introduce Ashley Campbell,” says Lamb. “Many of 
you know Ashley from the award-winning documen-
tary about her father, Glen Campbell: I’ll Be Me. Ashley 
is an incredible songwriter, singer, entertainer and 

an insanely proficient banjo player. We cannot wait 
to share the music she’s created with iconic producer 
Buddy Cannon.” Carrying on another family tradi-
tion is new artist Tucker Beathard, the son of two-time 
BMI Songwriter of the Year Casey Beathard. “He’s the 
product of the environment he was raised in – undeni-
able talent, incredible passion and a relatability that is 
sure to connect with country listeners,” says Lamb.

EMi nAShviLLE
“Brothers Osborne’s ‘Stay A little Longer’ will be do-
ing exactly that as we prepare for the album release,” 
says VPP Jimmy Rector. While Alan Jackson’s “Jim 
and Jack and Hank” sticks around in Q4 as well, Eric 
Church celebrates the Top 5 and platinum status of 
“Like A Wrecking Ball.” This fall and winter you’ll 
find several EMI acts in the studio, including Church, 
who’s working on a 2016 project; Eric Paslay, who’s 
putting the final touches on new music coming in 
October; and Kelleigh Bannen, who Rector says is “in 
right now, working her tail off.”

in2unE nAShviLLE
“We are super busy and super 
excited for the remainder of 
2015,” says Natl. Dir/Promo-
tion Jamice Jennings. Amanda 
Watkins sings with Jamey 
Johnson on “If I Was Over You” 
and Rachele Lynae stands her 
ground with “Quicksand.” Matt 
Gary says “It’s On You” and 
Abi Ann lays down the law with 
“Truck Candy” following her 
run opening for Kelly Clark-
son. “We are so excited about the progress of in2une 
and how far we have come and the caliber of artists we 
have,” adds Jennings.

iRS nAShviLLE
VP/Promo Tom Moran says Striking Matches will con-
tinue lighting fires with “Miss Me More,” which carries 
into the fall. Ashley Clark wants to “Buy You A Beer” 
from his Mutt Lange-produced project, while Eagles 
icon Don Henley takes you back to Cass County for his 
country solo album with the single “That Old Flame” 
featuring Martina McBride. Also in Q4, look for music 
from new duo Muddy Magnolias.

McA
George Strait may be off the 
road but he’ll still deliver new 
music this fall. Kip Moore’s 
latest single from Wild Ones is 
“Running For You.” “We’ll also 
release an EP on Clare Dunn in 
September as we continue to 
climb the charts with her debut 
single ‘Move On,’” says VP/
Promo Katie Dean. Artists in 
the studio include Gary Allan 

and Josh Turner; while “Break Up In A Small Town,” the 
fourth single from Sam Hunt, has just hit the airwaves.

MERcuRy
Following three No. 1s in a row, Billy Currington’s 
“Drinkin’ Town With A Football Problem” rushes into 
football season. The answer to everything for Easton 
Corbin is “Yup,” while Kacey Musgraves releases 
“Dimestore Cowgirl,” the second single from her No. 
1-selling Pageant Material. Canaan Smith follows up his No. 
1 debut “Love You Like That” with “Hole In A Bottle.” 
VPP Damon Moberly says Scotty McCreery is ringing 
the “Southern Belle” from his 2016 album and Lauren 
Alaina’s lead single from her upcoming 2016 album is 
“Next Boyfriend.” “And last but not least, you will con-
tinue to hear lots of music from Chris Stapleton’s critically-
acclaimed Traveller,” adds Moberly.

MoMEnTuM
Managing Partner Jimmy Murphy reports Rachele 
Lynae is drawing radio in with “Quicksand.” “It’s 
solid tempo with a fresh edgy vibe,” he says. “While 
Rachele’s acceptance is growing in leaps and bounds 
with all our terrific terrestrial radio partners, we are 
also engaging all streaming opportunities and were 
very gratified that Rachele’s ‘Whole Lotta Nothin’ was 
included in Apple Music A List Country.”

nASh icon
Look for a new single from Hank Williams, Jr.’s new 
album, in stores this quarter and produced by Julian 
Raymond. “There are many guest artists on the album 
and it is truly a party waiting to happen,” says GM Jim 
Weatherson. Ronnie Dunn’s “Ain’t No Trucks In Texas” 
continues to be a priority as Dunn finishes his sold-out 
Las Vegas residency with duo partner Kix Brooks and 
Reba McEntire. Label mate Reba’s new single “Until 
They Don’t Love You” is from her Love Somebody album.
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Take a walk down Music 
Row and you’ll see more 
than just condos under 
construction – you’ll find 
a crew of radio promo-
tion experts and creative 
artists building a strong 
foundation for country 
music. Here’s the blue-
print for this fall.
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nEw REvoLuTion
“Our commitment is to commitment,” says 
Principal Rob Dalton. And for Dalton that 
means breaking the Big & Rich single “Run 
Away With You.” “We want to make history 
putting two B&R hits back to back for the first 
time in their career.” he says. That commit-
ment also extends to Lucy Angel. “They’re 
incredibly talented and are a brand of massive 
potential,” he adds. “Their debut single ‘Crazy 
Too’ is setting the stage for a phenomenal career.”

ninE noRTh/TuRnPikE/EdgEhiLL
“Straight from Kentuckyiana, Boone’s ‘Summer Girls’ 

continues to kick ass and 
we’re honored to be working 
with this Supergroup Records 
artist who’s killing it on his 
radio tour,” says Pres. Larry 
Pareigis. From the Carolinas, 
Bryan Mayer’s single is “This 
Is Me,” while Texas-based 
Cody Wayne and Westbound 
21 release “Making Love In 
The Moonlight.” The ladies of 
Lavendine – Oklahoman twin 

sisters Jana and Jacy – debut with “Maybe I Might.”

RcA 
“Before the end of the year, we’ll have more new music 
from both Jake Owen and Chris Young, whose album I’m 
Comin’ Over will release Nov. 13,” says SVPP Keith Gale. 
“The big story of Old Dominion will be told with their 
highly anticipated debut album Meat And Candy, which 
streets Nov. 6. And Miranda Lambert will keep giving us 
great music.”

REd Bow
“We are extremely excited to announce the release of Joe 
Nichols’ newest single ‘Freaks Like Me,’ which impacted 
Sept. 21,” says VP/Promo Renee Leymon. Additionally, the 
label is working the current singles of Chase Bryant, “Little 
Bit of You,” and Craig Campbell, “Tomorrow Tonight”. 

REvivER
“We are hitting our stride with a new staff and hit records,” 
says SVPP Gator Michaels. “We continue to ride the amaz-
ing wave of airplay, research and sales with LoCash and ‘I 
Love This Life.’” Look for the duo’s EP in late October. 
Label mates Blackjack Billy get sensitive with their single 
“Night Light” and Lucas Hoge goes for adds in January 
with “The Power Of Garth.”

REPuBLic nAShviLLE
When you’re Florida Georgia Line, “Anything Goes” – 
including a hit single and tour of the same name. The 
Band Perry shoot for immortality with “Live Forever” from 
their third album, scheduled for a late fourth quarter 
release. “A Thousand Horses follow the amazing success of 
their debut No. 1 single with ‘(This Ain’t No) Drunk Dial’ 
climbing the charts nationwide,” says VPP Matthew Hargis. 
“Don’t miss the guys as they wrap up nearly a year-long 
tour with Darius Rucker this fall. And Cassadee Pope’s new 
female anthem ‘I Am Invincible’ is impacting playlists in a 
major way as the lead single from her sophomore release.”

Show dog
“For us it’s all Toby Keith all the time!” says 
VPP Rick Moxley. “The fall will bring ‘Oc-
tobyfest’ with ‘Rum Is The Reason’ and 35 
mph Town out Oct. 9.” Produced by Keith and 
Bobby Pinson, it’s his first new release since 
fall 2013.

SouThERn gRound
Zac Brown Band hit a home run with their 

successful summer of MLB ballpark shows, including a 
sold-out three-night stint at Fenway. “After the consecutive 
No. 1 singles ‘Homegrown’ and ‘Loving You Easy’ from 
Jekyll + Hyde, ‘Beautiful Drug’ will be our Q4 focus,” says 
VP/Promo Chuck Swaney.

STonEy cREEk
“Our mission is to bring Parmalee’s ‘Already Callin’ You 
Mine’ to the airplay summit,” says VP/Promo Chris Loss. 
“Randy Houser wraps up his tour with Luke Bryan and 
headlines the We Went Tour this fall, bringing out Frankie 
Ballard and Craig Campbell. On the airplay front, we’ll 
continue to grow ‘We Went.’ Ho, Ho, Hit!”

TTA
This fall TTA rolls out Gord Bamford’s debut U.S. single 
“When Your Lips Are So Close.” The “most-awarded Ca-
nadian country artist from the past three years” will be on 
a radio tour through the end of the year and plans a full 
tour in 2016. “This guy is an artist of obvious depth and 
charisma,” says VP/Promotion & Dev. Ryan Barnstead. 
“We have a long-term plan for his place on playlists.” Other 
TTA releases include new music from Tebey and Kristian 
Bush, plus Emerson Drive’s “Good Hurt” from their Tilt-A-
Whirl EP. Also look for an EP from Stereo Specter, led by 
Jordan Dean.

ThiRTy TigERS
“We’re capping off a year in which Thirty Tigers had 
two No. 1 debuting country albums – Aaron Watson’s 
The Underdog and Jason Isbell’s Something More Than 
Free,” says VP/Promotion & Artist Dev. Pam Newman. 
Watson’s new single is “Getaway Truck.” “Love And 
Theft’s ‘Whiskey On My Breath’ is seeing explosive 
Shazam-per spin and sales-to-spin activity,” adds New-
man. “And we’ve also got a couple of stellar surprises 
warming up in the on-deck circle.”

vALoRy
“The biggest story is Thomas 
Rhett and his new album 
Tangled Up,” says SVP/Promo-
tion George Briner. “Everyone 
is buzzing about his new single 
‘Die A Happy Man.’” “Brantley 
Gilbert gets ‘Stone Cold Sober’ 
with his new single from the 
platinum Just As I Am. Look for 
Justin Moore to return with 
new music soon. You’ll find Eli 
Young Band in the studio with producer Ross Copper-
man putting the finishing touches on their new album. 
As Valory closes out the year we are excited to introduce 
Levi Hummon and Tara Thompson. Both artists will 
continue the Valory winning tradition.”

wAR
“The WAR Team is working some hot records right now 
and is looking forward to their biggest chart share year 
yet!” says Team WAR VP/Promotion Chris Palmer. Frankie 
Ballard is coming off three consecutive No. 1s from his 
debut album and the fourth quarter means the first single 
from his second album. It’s a project Ballard recorded on 
the road with stops in Muscle Shoals, Dallas and El Paso at 
the Sonic Ranch. Chris Janson struck gold with “Buy Me A 
Boat” and plans another single for the fall from his upcom-
ing album. “Dan + Shay’s current single ‘Nothin’ Like You’ 
continues its steady rise,” says Palmer. “They’ll tour with 
Kelsea Ballerini this fall and record new songs for a 2016 
album. Jana Kramer marches into Q4 with ‘I Got The Boy,’ 
which continues to sell and stream.”

wEA 
“Michael Ray is off to one of the 
most exciting artist launches 
ever!” says Team WEA VP/Promo-
tion Jordan Pettit. Following his 
“Kiss You In The Morning” No. 
1 debut, he’ll hit the road with 
Kip Moore this fall singing “Real 
Men Love Jesus.” “There is a good 
reason Rolling Stone named Ryan 
Kinder one of their must-see acts 
at CMA Music Festival,” adds Pettit. 
Team WEA has already begun 
visiting stations to introduce his new single “Tonight.”

wiLLing
“‘Crazy Enough’ was a big research record for Mediabase 
Canada Country stations,” says President/CEO Angela Bor-
chetta. “My hope is U.S. programmers will give this song a 
chance. We’re excited to have such a solid, award-winning, 
singer-songwriter in Bobby Wills to launch this imprint. 
We’re just getting started!”

wMn
“William Michael Morgan’s voice is one for the ages,” 
says Team WMN VP/Promotion Kristen Williams of 
Morgan, who’s currently on a radio tour introducing “I 
Met A Girl,” his debut single. Blake Shelton continues 
his hot streak with “Gonna,” which is on his October 
Greatest Hits album. Reigning CMA New Artist of the 
Year Brett Eldredge released his second album Illi-
nois Sept. 11 with “Lose My Mind” and 11 new tracks. 
“Brett’s new album begins to establish him as one of the 
format’s premiere vocalists,” says Williams. Look for the 
second single soon and for Eldredge on CMT On Tour: 
Brett Eldredge & Thomas Rhett – Suits & Boots. Cole Swin-
dell spent the summer on tour with Kenny Chesney and 
Jason Aldean. He’ll continue with Aldean and also have 
his own headlining tour this fall. “Let Me See Ya Girl” 
should tide fans over while Swindell writes and records 
for his 2016 album. Hunter Hayes climbs the chart 
with “21.” After wrapping his summer tour with Lady 
Antebellum and Sam Hunt, Hayes will get up-close-and-
personal with fans as he launches the 21 Tour, perform-
ing 21 shows, including college campus events, across 
the U.S. He’ll also release an EP later this year while 
working on new music for 2016. Coming off her second 
critically-acclaimed release The Blade, Ashley Monroe will 
headline The Blade Tour this fall.                                  CAC
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